Testimonials

What does it cost?

"We have found it very fast, convenient and
accurate for the students giving them an impressive
file of information that they use as a starting point
for their career research and subsequent Year 11
subject selection."
Ms Prue Wilkosz, Careers Counsellor, Sacred Heart
College

The VIQ is extremely cost effective as it is based on
a per student pricing model. This means you only
pay for the reports completed, with no setup fees,
ongoing maintenance costs or support fees.

"We were greatly impressed at the way the VIQ was
able to isolate our daughter's strengths and
potentials for employment. Our daughter now
approaches years 11 and 12 with high motivation
and clear goals."
Jacqui and Richard Banham, Parents, Stirling SA

As pricing varies depending on the status of your
organisation (e.g. not for profit, charity etc) please
contact us for exact pricing.
VIQ credits can be purchased at any time via the
web interface and can be paid for by cheque,
electronic funds transfer or secure credit card.

An online careers guidance test designed
for Australian school students
Created and managed by
Dr Darryl Cross, PhD
FAPS, FAIM, PCC
Psychologist & Careers Coach

What is the process for the VIQ?
1. Students visit your school’s personalised VIQ
website e.g.
MyFutureCareer.com.au/viq/schoolname and
complete the 140 questions, either at home or
during school time.
2. The school careers counsellor logs into their
administration area, prints off the report and
gives it to the student.
3. The student works through the Career Action
Plan section of the report in conjunction with
the Australian Job Guide to determine their
career path and subject choices

What is the Vocational Interests
Questionnaire (VIQ)?

The first part of the report – the work interest profile

For more information call 0450 202 351
Or visit www.MyFutureCareer.com.au
for a FREE TRIAL of the questionnaire

The VIQ is a career guidance report used nationally
by secondary schools as part of students’ Personal
Learning Plan as well as making choices for school
subjects and tertiary courses.
The VIQ was one of the first career tests developed
in Australia in 1994. It now has a proven track record
with over 40,000 people (mainly secondary
students) completing the careers report.
For a FREE TRIAL of the VIQ Questionnaire and
school administration interface
visit www.MyFutureCareer.com.au

Key features of the VIQ
How does the VIQ help students?



The VIQ gives students, their parents and teachers
direction in terms of choosing school subjects, work
experience, traineeships, university and other
courses that will lead them to their preferred
careers.
The Career Action Plan enables students to work
through their results and guides them through the
steps to move towards their career goals.
The VIQ achieves this by identifying their areas of
interest, gives advice on researching job
opportunities and helps them to locate the
qualifications and courses required to get them to
where they want to go.

What does the VIQ Report look like?
The VIQ is a comprehensive report of around 15
pages. It includes:






the Interest Profile for the 7 work interest
categories
a description of each of the areas of interest
a list of the job tasks and activities in the
questionnaire that appealed to the student
a recommended list of the jobs that seem most
appealing for you
a Career Action Plan to help you research and
focus on your career pathway




Why is the VIQ a good choice?
“If you enjoy a job, you are more likely to
succeed in it”
The VIQ is different as it doesn’t ask about specific
jobs. Instead, it asks students to rate how much they
would enjoy specific tasks or activities. This
achieves better results and makes it much easier to
do.
Dove-tails directly into the Australian ‘Job Guide’
The VIQ measures the same 7 interest categories as
used in the Australian “Job Guide”. This means the
professionally presented VIQ reports are easier to
interpret as they dove-tail exactly into the most
popular job resource used by secondary students.









Dovetails with 'The Job Guide’ and its 7 interest
categories.
Easy to set up – only takes a few minutes for a
school to get started.
No software to install – web based so you only
need an internet connection.
Cost effective – only pay for the number of
students tested.
Time saving – the VIQ only takes a student 20-25
minutes.
School branded – school logo on the website
and name on the report.
Quality – professionally presented reports are
automatically created.
Convenient – students can complete the VIQ at
home or at school.
Reliable results – practical report that greatly
assists in decision making.
Customer support – as much email and
telephone support as you need.

For a FREE TRIAL of the VIQ Questionnaire and
school administration interface
visit www.MyFutureCareer.com.au
or for more information call 0450 202 351

